Establishment of a regional multicenter traumatic spine fracture/dislocation registry.
Trauma is one of the leading causes of mortality and morbidity in adults and a major contributor to health care expenditures. Although spine-related injuries constitute a small proportion of trauma cases, they need special consideration due to poor functional outcomes and substantial burden. Despite relatively extensive previous studies on traumatic spinal injuries, there is still obscurity in some aspects of the issue. The purpose of this study is to establish a regional multicenter traumatic spine fracture/dislocation registry. This is a prospective case series study, including all patients with acute traumatic spine lesions admitted to a regional multicenter since 2014. Data is extracted based upon a form developed by Sina Trauma and Surgery Research Center, Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran. Novel electronic data entry software is initiated and data will be entered to the software. Information remains confidential and security considerations will be taken based on standards of data entry systems. The results of this study will include age and gender distribution of the patients, causes of injury, location of pain and neurological deficit, the American Spinal Injury Association score and Frankel grade on admission, at discharge, after 6 and 12 months and at the latest annual follow-up, radiologic findings, details of operative procedures and methods of external fixation. This study will identify prognostic factors that influence the ultimate fate of spine fracture patients and determine short and long-term outcome of different treatment methods. It can lead to a considerable improvement in patient care and will have a great national and transnational impact.